TESTMONIALS!
“All is well thanks and thanks for ringing it’s much appreciated” ANNE
“I really look forward to your call every week, you are the only person
I speak to” LAWRENCE

“Everything is fine and thanks for calling” MARY & JOHN
“Doing fine and keep up the good work” MAVIS
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“Thank you for looking after us” STEPHEN & LYNNE
“Thanks for everything you do you’re doing a grand job looking after

us” JOHN
JOYCE said
“It’s been a year since I saw you at the centre, can’t wait to get back”
We will throw a big party when we can all get together!

SGNS would like to say a BIG THANK YOU
to everyone who has kindly donated £345.00
to the scheme this year!

SGNS would like to wish everyone
Supported by

DIGITAL SUPPORT FROM THE COMFORT
OF YOUR HOME

“AT HOME LUNCHEON CLUB”

SGNS is able to offer Digital Support to anyone who uses their mobile phone or
tablet to communicate with family or friends or use them to access a multitude of
services/activities on-line. This pandemic has highlighted the importance for people
to be able to communicate in other ways.
We are happy to offer you support with any queries you may have about your phone,
tablet, laptop or PC by giving us a call on 0113-2326910.
You will find it amazing as to what you can do on your tablet, laptop, phone or P.C;
 On-line shopping
 Order repeat prescriptions
 On-line consultation with your Doctor
 Chat to friends and family via Zoom, WhatsApp or Skype
or source and access activities on-line to help keep you active and connected.

SGNS is setting up a Virtual Quiz hosted by our volunteer
“Quiz Master” on a Monday afternoon from 1.00pm-2.00pm.
If you are interested please give us a call on 0113-2326910.
LOAN SCHEME
We are able to offer a tablet loan scheme. Our tablet
is Wi-Fi enabled with a data cap and comes with a guide
to help you get set up and go on-line safely.
For more information call 0113-2326910.

We have set up a free on-line Quiz on our Website
www.sgns.org.uk which will be updated at the beginning of
each month – no cheating!!!
Go on-line and have a go!

Noreen “Thank you for my meal,
it was absolutely lovely”

“AT HOME LUNCHEON CLUB”

AT HOME ACTIVITIES
We know how hard it is and has been for you to
stay at home during this pandemic and to find
something to keep you occupied.
We have come up with the following ideas to
offer you for something to do!

Book Club
Do you like to read!
We have a lot of reading books which have been
donated to the scheme. If you would like any then
let us know and we will deliver them to your door.
Quiz Pack
Crossword - Word-search – Sudoku
Pens
Mint Humbugs
We have put together a quiz pack with various quiz
books some pens and a bag of mint humbugs.
If you would like a bag of quizzers delight please give
us a call.

Home Movie Night
Do you like a good movie!
Well if you do we have
DVD’s we can deliver along
with something to nibble with
the good, the happy or sad
bits – a box of Maltesers

MEALS ON WHEELS

HANDYMAN DETAILS
Leeds Directory

Presto
Presto offers a range of support for people to help keep up with the demands of
running a home and to live safe and well.
Services include:







Meals on Wheels
companionship
cleaning
gardening
window cleaning
waste removal

Presto is available longer term or to help with short term requirements. Simply
choose what type of help you need and a time that suits you and hey presto,
they’ll get it done.
Presto’s Meals on Wheels Service
Presto’s Meals on Wheels Service provides tasty nutritionally balanced meals 7
days a week, 365 days a year. They deliver a hot meal at lunchtime with a cold
teatime pack also available. This can be booked for as many or as few days as
you require. The Meals on Wheels service also offers a visual safety and
well-being check at the time of delivery to ensure people are safe and well
within their homes.
Please give them a call on 0113-3783750 if you would like to discuss their
menu’s and availability. They look forward to hearing from you!

Building/Decorating

Home Maintenance

Gardening Services

The Leeds Directory can support you to live well by connecting you to checked
and vetted local services and trades people as well as local activities and events.
There are over 1,500 organisations and services that may assist and support you
or a loved one in a variety of ways to live more independently. For example,
services to help maintain the home and garden or equipment and technology that
can be used around the home to help with daily living tasks like cooking or
getting washed and dressed. Information about events, social groups or
activities you might be interested in; either for yourself or for someone else,
details of different housing options to consider such as assisted living
accommodation, home care services and care homes, information and services
that can support keeping healthy and active, and more! Organisations providing
services around the home and garden, or that provide one to one support are
checked and vetted for peace of mind. These providers are marked with Leeds
Directory Green Tick. Star ratings and reviews allow people to write comments
on their experiences of services they have received and also find out what others
think. All ratings and reviews are checked before publishing and a minimum of
10 percent of reviews are checked for authenticity.
The Leeds Directory is a Leeds City Council service. To speak to the Leeds
Directory team you can contact them by;




calling 0113-3784610 Monday to Friday from 9am to 5pm
emailing : leedsdirectory@leeds.gov.uk
writing to: Leeds Directory Team, Leeds City Council, 4th Floor East,
Merrion House, 110 Merrion Centre, Leeds, LS2 8BB
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